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Surrogate Mothers

Legal issues surrounding surrogate motherhood and surrogacy agreements can be complex. Following is a look at com-

mon legal issues that arise in surrogacy situations.

Types of Surrogacy Arrang ements

In the most common surrogacy arrangement, a married couple in which the husband is fer tile (but the wife is unable to

carr y a pregnancy) enter into a privately arranged contract with a fer tile woman. This fer tile woman (called a "surrogate

mother") agrees to be artificially inseminated with the sperm of the fer tile husband. Alternatively, the surrogate mother

may be impregnated with an embryo produced by the wife’s ovum.

In either case, the surrogate mother carries the pregnancy until deliver y, and then -- by ter ms of a typical agreement --

assumes no parental rights or responsibilities, and relinquishes the infant to the couple initiating the contract.

Surrogacy, Artificial Insemination, and Fertilization

In an artificial insemination case, in which the husband is the donor to the surrogate, a cour t order can be obtained prior to

the birth of the child that the husband is the father of the child. After the child is born, the surrogate mother signs consent

forms which either terminate her parental rights, leaving the man with sole custody of the child or which allow the wife of

the couple to adopt. In a case involving egg fer tilization outside the womb and an embryo transplant to the womb of the

surrogate, a pre-bir th cour t order can be obtained indicating that the couple is the child’s biological parents. In this case,

no adoption is necessary.

More Legal Issues in Surrogacy Situations

The desire to have a child who is genetically related to at least one parent may make surrogacy a more attractive option

than adoption for some couples. When women take on the role of surrogate mother to assist members of their own family,

fe w legal complications arise. In some cases where women have agreed to the procedure for financial compensation,

major legal issues have arisen. About half the states have laws which address surrogacy. In some states, surrogate

mother contracts are illegal and entering into them can result in criminal charges. Other states rule that such contracts are

invalid.
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